
“GS Estate” Golden Beach

The ocean front Town of Golden Beach sits on 1.8 miles along the northernmost portion
of Ocean Boulevard at the Miami-Dade/ Broward County line in South Florida. This
small jewel of a town is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean to the East, the Intracoastal
Waterway to the West. Nestled in exclusivity and privacy within a short driving distance
from the large urban areas of Miami and Ft. Lauderdale, Golden Beach is convenient to
all South Florida has to offer.

Since its incorporation in 1929, Golden Beach has become one of the most desirable
places to live in South Florida. This small quiet community has maintained its family
lifestyle in a mile-long sanctuary of 370 single-family homes that are mostly located on
the Intracoastal and its waterways or directly on the Atlantic Ocean.

Located on the on the west side of Golden Beach is a mansion of distinction we call “GS
Estate”. Built in 1995 this 10,000 square foot plus mansion sits on a 33,771 square foot lot

on the Intracoastal Waterway. A grand formal two story foyer flanked by sweeping
staircases impresses even the most discerning guests. An elaborate marble inlay helps to
ground the massive space and helps to add warmth to the stone flooring. Contemporary
art and sculptures can be found throughout this stunning mansion. A beautiful double
sided fireplace helps to separate the formal living room from the family entertainment
area which features a wet bar and billiard table. The formal living room is elaborately
furnished with the finest fabrics that money can buy. Each sofa is made up with 50
thousand dollars worth of fabric and furnishings each! Though off limits to guests the
Living Room is a delight to see from afar.

Venture poolside with a gorgeous, unobstructed view of the Intracoastal Waterway ideal
for a beautiful cocktail reception or formal dining area. Oversized modern art add the
mansions sophisticated charm and the owners appreciation for fine modern art. If a large
dining area is needed you are permitted to dine on the mansions tennis court which sits
along side of an amazing outdoor wet bar and grill area complete with waterfall & Koi
pond.

If entertaining at an art filled waterfront mansion suites your needs then allow Locations
Extrordinaire to open the gates and walk you to the front door to this hidden treasure in
Golden Beach.


